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The Romance of Success.tland women who are restless FltOJI WASHINGTON..in le
The Southern Ibltaseo Journal, of

ment to hundreds of deserving peo-
ple, many of whom are white. Asmall
army of superintendents and mana

present marriage state that ibey re
were created. While I believe the
Bible record that the world was fit-

ted up for 'man's residence in one

"S YTAN ON HIS Tit YVELS."
I! r-- .;

Ir. Tjilinasre's Sermon, Preaenea
Sunday, Nov. lltli, 18t.

with gladness. The kingdom is com-
ing, and I am so sure of it that I do
not propose to fret and worrv be-

cause it has not already come. I may
Danville, contains a picture of our

cial." He sees that young men
have for good or bad been the
mightiest; influence in this world.
Hernando Cortes conquere(L3Iexico
at thirty-tw- o. Gustavus Tuolphus

gers are always seen moving abouthighly esteemed townsman, Mr. J.
S. Carr, and the following sketch of

week. 1 beheve also .the geological
record that the world was previously
for hundreds of thousands of vears

ump to get on a boat that is goingSatan :'Arid the Lord said uutoText

Personal The Seiiatorship Some
Outtfitle Opinions.

Special Correspondence to The Plant.
Washington, Nov. 11. Miss En-dico- tt,

daughter of the Secretary of
War, will be married to the Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain, ot England, in
St. John's church, early next week.

his life:. ;

"The man of all; others in North

the factor'. In Durham Mr. Carr s
acts of charity are numerous, notably
among them the beaijftful 'Carr
Chapel' which will standixs a mon

became ml mortal in history so earl'
that he died at thirty-eigh- t. Ra

off, but 1 do not propose to jump for
a boat that is coming in. The sharp
attacks of infidelity and sin are a

going through great changes. The
lumber for the house that was to be phael, the most famous of painters, Carolina to-da- v, whose name is a

ument to his memory. Less thandied at thirty-seve- n. William Pitt household word, is Julian S. Carr, ofbuilt in a week for our first parents good sign that especial blessing is
Durham.- - lhisisa degree of discoming in showers over all the earth.was prime minister of England at

twenty-fou- r. Jesus Christ comple r lies bite sharp just before rain.
two years ago a deserving college in
the jState was infinancial trouble
and the managers saw no way of
getting around the difficulty. Mr.

may have been hauled to the spot a
million years before. . This Prince
of the power of the Air has been try-

ing for all that million year; to de

Whem-- comes-- t thoiiT Then Satan answerea
he Urd, and said : From Roiiiij to. ami fro in

the earth and from ualkint; up and down in it."
--J.,l.l:7. j

-- I.

In 1072 was printed the largest
Look ever published, two Huge vol-

umes of near five thousand pages in
small type, the author JosepliSJaryl..

' It was a commentary on this Book
of Job. When it took a year for the
journey from England tc India, the
iron of the author of this commentary
started for India, leaving his father

tinction which seldom comes to one
man now-a-day- s, anil more espe-
cially since that manjmovesand acts

ted his earthly life at thirty-thre- e. THE FINAL OVERTHROW OF SATAN.

If we do not see the full consumma

Mr. Chamberlain is among the tore-mo- st

of British Radicals, probably
has a brilliant future before him, and
met Miss Endicott at a reception
given at the British Legation by Lord
Sackville-Wes- t. He came to this

r lve years in a young man s life are

suuae the old time courtship and take
as much pains to make themselves
agreeable aS they did five or ten or
twenty years ago, before the wedding
march announced to the Hushed and
fluttering crowd that the brde and

rooin were coming. According to
the statistics of Professor Dikes, in
one year in moral New Hampshire
there were 241 divorces; in temper-
ance Maine, 478 divorces ; in gcod
old Massachusetts, GOO divorces, and
in the New England of ''steady
habits," 2,Li3. In one county of
Illinois 830. divorce suits were begun
in one year and in many daces it
seems as if a new arrangement had
been mode of the commandments,
and instead of ten there wejre only
nine, the seventh commandment
having been left out. Whenjyou see
how many husbands and wives are

Larr1 happened to be on hand at aexclusively in the walks of private i 1tion our children will see it. In the life. He who rises so high in the meeting of directors and when things
molish and use up this world. 1 ne
record is oh the rocks. lie tried to
drown it with universal waters. He time of the French revolution a great

of more power for good or ej il than
the last fifteen of an old man's life.
So Satan is especially greedy for
young men, and in going to iand fro

estimation ot all tne people in tnis seernea ai me eioomiesi point, necountry to arrange the Fisheriesprocession of boys carried through
the street a banner with the inscrip-
tion: "Tremble, tyrants: we shall

late age of hurry and jrush must gen- - stepped forward and handed --his
erallv do so through the medium of check for 10,000 to the president,was gonewriting onj his book, and in the earth he has especial! temp- -

j

i

!

i:

treaty with Mr. Bayard, and was the;
recipient of a great many social at- -

tentions here. Miss Endicott is about an official career, and vet this is notcame tation lor thejn. with the unconcern of one who does
not let his left hand know what his;row up !" Though we may fail totor years, and when he

to England still found
ack
ther
'the

his fi HOW SIMI'LY MEN ARE DENUDED OF do our duty there is a rising genera.- -
righlt hand doeth.

the ca.--e iwith Mr. Carrj, From the
misty Sky land regiorj in the west to
where the lapping waves kiss the

sawwriting on it. I neve;

tried to burn it up with universal
fires. Then he tried to freeze it into
ruin, and covered it with universal
glacier. And for ages he kept this
world, before our first parents occu-

pied it, in paroxysms and convul-
sions, and the remains of those strug-
gles I have seen, and ypu have seen,
in museums, of if with geologist's

THEIR SOULS.

Another route that Satan on hist wonder at "JUV. Carr is yet on the sunny side
twenty five years old, and is quite
pretty, although she resembles her
father. ' Her "manners are reserved
enough to satisfy the average British- -

white sea sands in Mr. J. S.no end to
tion being gospcuzcu aim coining ny
the hundreds of thousands from our
Sabbath schools and Christian homes
who might properly have oh their

active travels is apt to take is for the th east, of forty-fiv- e and one of the most ac-

tive; and enterprising men in the
State. His life teaches a wholesome

Iof Job. dispoiling of the people's souls. It Carr is known, and wherfever his
name is spoken it is with love and amatron. Mr. Chamberlain is aboutthe

commentary, but I do no
its size, because there is
the interest of the Book
am not surprised that (

.unbeliever1, took- - from th
ful book tlie opening of
"Faust." and the Mephb

oethe, does not pay him merely to destroy banners: "Tremble, ve powers bf
the man infifty years old and Miss Endicott will

be his third wife. devotion seldom shownis wonaer irkness and sin, for we are growinghis drama
lesson to that class of young men in
the South to-da- y who have ambition
and Ihigh hopes. Circumstances may

private ranks.Mrs. Senator Walthall has just re I'lles of Mr. Carr is a natiup!" We may not amount to much
in ourselves, but if we put ourselvestophol ve ot Chapel

itan the seat of thethe great German was only the S, Hill, North Carolina, have been somewhat in favor of Mr.
Carr's wonderful success, but the

turned from Warrenton, N. C, where
she went to attend the funeral of her
only sister, Mrs. Helen Wimbish.inof-Job.- It seems that one day State University. Here his boyhoodin tne ngnt place we can uo great

exploits. Two put under two make

parted by law, and know of So many
who would like to dissolve cjonjugal
partnership, do you not com'e to the
conclusion that Satan is engaged in
mighty industries,?
ANOTHER FAVORITE RESORT OF MAN'S I HIEF

ENEMY.

Another route that Satan is apt, to
take in his travels is the factories
and oilier establishments where cap-
ital sits in the office or counting room

great reason may pe traced to his iniie received awas spent and hereonlv four ; out placed oesuic twoheaven God was on his throne and
impels and messengers came to re-po- rt

on their different niissions. I
defatigable application to business.lair education in tliej stormy days

When thatmake twenty-two- . Yet what you
nist oelore the war.and need is power to drive What he has done others may do

and the example of Mr. Carr will beirreat struirirle came and the fatefulsu noose one angel sakl : rl-wa- out
call went abroad for help Mr. Carr held up for emulation to coming gen- -among the stars and saw one of them

Mrs. Helen 1. W hitaker, who diedim
Raleisrh, N. C, not long ago, was Mrs. .

Walthall's favorite niece. Both Mrs.
Walthall and Mrs. Wimbish are well
known in Granville, Vance and'
Franklin, by many of the, older resi-

dents, who remember them as the-beautif-

daughters of a wealthy Mr.

hammer you have gone down into
the stone libraries of the mountains.
Yea, after the .famous Bible week
the world had been fitted into a par-
adise for the home ofour sinless an-

cestors, Safan comes into the Garden
of Eden, ndt through the gate of fo
liage and upright in posture, but
crawls in under the bushes a snake,
and having despoiled our first pa
rents goes to work to ruin Paradise,
and does the work so thoroughly that
one who recently visited the site of
the ancient garden between the riv-
ers Tigris and Euphrates says the
place is a desert, not a, tlower, and
the ground so poor that nothing but
some date trees grow there, and the
miserable, villagers from near by are
not so well covered up with their

joined the ranks where he served asburn down." Another angel,! I nn

back this Apollyon, this Asmodeus;
this Ahrimanes from our hearts. and
lives. And we can do it not by . our
own strength, but by divine power
afforded, for here is a passage em

eratiions long after he has gone to rest
in tie silent city of the dead.and a good many hands of laborers. a private soldier until the end. Re:i rinc. said : "I was off on a istellar

nt at the "ft is our privilege and our pleas- -turning to the old homestead whereexcursion and was!

the bodies of men and, women.
Thpse bodies would soon, be gone
anyhow ; but great treasures are in-

volved in this Satanic excursion. On
this route he meets a man who is
aroused by something he has seen
in the Bible and Satan says : "Now
Ican settle all that ; the Bible is an
imposition ; it has been deluding the
world for centuries ; do not let it de-

lude you. It has no more authority
than the Koran of Mohammedan or
the Shaster of the Hindoo, or the
Zenda Yesta of the Persian!" He
meets another man who is hasten-
ing towards the kingdom jof God
and says : "Why all this precipita-
tion ? Religion is right, but any-
time within the next ten years will
be soon enough for you. A man
with a stout chest like yours and
such muscular development need
not be bothering himself about the
next world." But Satan says noth-
ing to him about the fact that the

prese
'I festoon mosses ure to give to our readers this week ,Anotherbirth of a new world desolation hung likeblazoned with encouragement which

amrel. I think, said : "I w asjourney- - a cut of the handsome new residence
of Mr. Carr Somerset Villa which

everywhere' he looked into a fulure
that seemed dark indeed. Fallowingjays: "Resist the devil and lje will

imles inin" five hundred million

are busy among wheels' and spindles
and fabrics. On this visit he will
first step into the manufacturer's
oflice and, finding the owner and
proprietor of the great establishment
all alone with his correspondence and
his account books, says to hiiji: "You
are not making as much money as
vou ought. You furnish all the brains.

he went and he occupied for the first time lastthe adage, go estsity a!nd Ithe wilderness of immen!
flee from you." . Remember it is no
sin at all to be tempted. The best
and the mightiest have been tempted anded in Little Rock, Arkansas.siw a meteor run down a planet."

Here Mr. Carr met with that reasonoff! andAnother ansrel : 1 was Milton describes a toad squat'at the

YVCCK.. 1 1113 CiCgaUI UiaUDlVll UUBl

$115,000. It is a! model of archi-
tectural beauty anjd occupies one of.
the most romantiq spots in Durham.

able degree of success which is sure'newhelped at the inauguration of a ear ot hve. l he sin is m surrendermountains reward of sober and intelligent ap- -race of beings amid the rags as Adam and Eve were covered Were it not for your enterprise this but he did notand valleys of that mighty world in plication to', work,
make his fortune.establishment would not be in existthe southeast part ofjhe

Here, surrounded jby his interesting
family, Mr. Carr has settled down to
that life of comfort and peace which
is the just reward j of honest effort.

heayens.
and great ence. These men and women in your

employ are of very common mold.But while these good In 1870 when at home on a visit

up with their innocence. So you
see the father of lies for once told the
truth, when the Lord said unto him :

Whence cometh thou? and Satan
answered the Lord and said : "From

to relatives in North Carolina, !heTheir appetite is coarser5 and they do

ing. Do not feel so secure in otir-sel-f

as to think you cannot be over-
thrown. How do you account for
the fact that there are so many old
men in Sing Sing and Auburn and
the other penitentiaries, serving out
their prot acted sentences for frauds
committed in mid life or advanced
ages, although their early life had
been" good, and nothing had been

irom this peacetui . nome ne- - may
not need the luxuries vou require

the West and cast his lot with the 100K Dae UP0? ,? ,usy Jf" .ol
professor who gave his whole life to
the study of health and could lift
more pounds than any American

Their comfort and happiness arc of
jeople of his native State. At that tne past wnicn - nave Drougm mm

going toand fro in the earth and
from walking up and down in it."

In my text we have Satan on his
very little importance. Put them such proud succeiss, and may histime Messrs. Biackwefl & Greendied at about forty, and that anotherdown on the very verge of starvation

were doing a small, but profitabelearned man who proved conclu

Jones, who lived on the Roanoke, j

The following morceau appears in'
the Washington Capital-- , the leading
Sunday paper published here, this
morning :

"The Post of the 0th instant has a
special dispatch- from Raleigh, N. C,
announcing that Hon. A. M. Wad-de- ll

had entered the lists as a candi-
date for Cnited States Senator before
the legislature which meets in Jan-
uary. This gifted and distinguished
son of the old North State has a host
of friends here who would heartily
welcome his return to the national
capital. When here he was the
youngest member of the House, and
at once took a prominent position
and was made chairman of the com-
mittee on postoflice affairs. His
many accomplishments peculiarly fit
him for the Senate. Senator Ransom
has been here for a number of years
and is a gentleman of unexceptionable
manners. The estrangement which
is said to have begun early in the
spring of 1885 between the President
and Senator Vance appears to have
been entirely reconciled, and hence
Senator Ransom has been known to
have access at all times to the ear of
the President, and the North Caro-

linians here have constantly said,

happiness there be as unbroken as
has been his prosperity."and take all the profits into vour own

and safe business in the manufacsivt-i- that it we ooserved all thepossession, and if thev do not like it suspected ot them until at tilty or
sixty vears of age the whole land wasmaun we need never cue ture of smoking tobacco in Durhamtell them to go where they can do Visiting tlie Yosemite.before he got his book onexpired the hrm was looking around tor astruck dumb at their embezzlement.
The clock in the steeple of old Trin From a Letter of In. John Hannon in Richmondthe subject Satan meet.- -published1. partner and Mr. Carrsoon discovered

that this was his chance. For a few

spirits were making theirTeports a
irhastly, grizzly, hideous monster
from some miry, sulphurous, filthy
world came into the palace without
wiping his feet, and God asked; him
where and how he had peen occu-

pying himself, and this greatest
scoundrel bf the universes-mad- e re-

ply with blazing eflrontery, and in-

stead of acknowledging any of the
mischief he had been doing,' said he
had been an earthly pedestrian and
had lived ii sort of eircu-niambula-tor-

peripatetic life. "And the
Lord said Satan: Whence
conrest ,thou ? Then Satan, answered
the Lord, and said : From 'going to
and fro in the earth and from walk-
ing up'aud down in it."
THE LIEUTENANT OF SATAN ON EARTH.

another man who has gone through Christian Advocate.

Scene after ' scene bursts into
thousand dollars he purchased ana long course of profligacy and is

ity church striking the hours did not
remind the recreant Wall streeter of
the passage of time that would soon

bloom. We turn Inspiration Point,

travels, and I am going to tell you
some of the routes lie is apt to take.
On his way down from the palace
where he reported himself in an-

swer to the ouestion : Whence
comes thou ? the first range of mis-

chief he may be expected to take is
the air. It was not a witticism or a
slip of the pen when Paul in his let-

ter to the Ephesians called Satan
the "Prince of the Power of the Air."
I think it means that Satan works
through conditions of the atmos-
phere. The west wind is full of

interest in the business, and here bebeginning to prav t.od tor forgive and there before us, like the vestigan the illustrious career which hasbring exposure to and doom. The bule to eternity, opens the Yosemite.ness, and Satan says to the man :

"You are too hAe, the Lord will not
help.such a wretch as you ; you

brought mm where he is to-da- y.

It is iust as if an angel had:stooped,explanation is that Mephistopheles,
Apolhon. Satan got in his work at "From the day Mr. Carr entered lifted us and bid lis gaze ,over his

uhnnlflpr iinnn t.hfi; Tnfinitft. Aa WBmight as well brace up and light the linn, the great Durham Bullthat time. The man was not natu-
rally bad. He was as good as any

better." Having done his work in
the counting room, Satan teps right
out among the workmen, lie says:
''You work too manv hours; and you
do your work better than it needs to be
done. You are serving a bloated
bondholder anyhow. 3Ie has no right
to have any more than you have.
Why should he ride and you walk?
Why should he have tenderloin steak
and you salt pork ? Capital is the
enemy of labor. Let labor be the
sworn foe of capital. Why don't you
strike and bring him to tonus ? Wait
until- - he has a large order to fill by
contract ami then he cannot help
himself. Go all together, without a
moment's warning, and tell him vou

Smoking 1 obacco business prospered. aTP(i Wfi feit that the Ion? ride was.your own way through. .And so,
with a spite and an aeuteness and a
velocity that have been gaining lor

of vou are, but Satan with whole The little wooden house which was' tua cfcrvl u0 Mi;nr, vpw t.h"' wv, "l.. i - 4.: &battalions of internals swooped upon I ne caii) iiouic oi tins i;iuul ciitui- - leaves, this valley the full bloom
I lurliam.prise, is "still standing insix thousand years, he ranges up ant

.down .baflling, disappointing, defeat The top of one s grave is the Inspi
with the words : 'The tic that binds

him unawares. Look out for the
wiles of the devil, not only those of
ou who are voung, but the middle ration Point bt the universe. Whening, afllicting, destroying the human two hemispheres' painted upon it.and it has been repeated throughout the soul catches from there the first

glimpse of the great valley of theMr. Carr brought wonderful businessrace, through his own hand or
delegated int'ernalism he has pur-
sued and hurt us all, and cursed ev

capacity into the concern tor one so
North Carolina, that the btate could
not afford to dispense with his ser-

vices on this account. Unfortunate-
ly for him and the country at large

angels, the east wind is full of devils.
Satan spreads abroad his black
wings and hurricanes and eurocly-don- s

ajul Carribbean whirlwinds
and equinoctials are batched out.
He. takes the miasmas " that float
up from swamps and hatches them
into typhoid fevers. He takes the
cold blasts and hatches them into
pneumonias and rheumatisms and
consumptions. Not only has he
power in the upper air where high-
est clouds iloat. but power over the

ery heart and cursed every home
young. For seven or eight years the
bulk of the profits 61 tjie firm, was
spent in advertising! and notably a

aged and the .old. Outside of God
you arc not safe a moment. But
yield not to disheartennient. If we
put our trust in God our best days
are yet to come days of victory,
days of song, days of heaven, and the
best days of the cause of righteous-
ness in all the earth are yet to come.
As the ten thousand men of Xeno- -

the ear of the President will not be

future, it will hnd that "lite was
worth the living.'? We seemed to
be gazing as into the hall where crea-
tive councils of the Deity were held.
There rises El Capitan, thirty-fiv- e

hundred feet of perpendicular gran-
ite: It looks the very rostrum where

and cursed every nation and cursed
every continent. He has instigated
every war. He has rejoiced in every

great portion of it in newspaper ad
vertising. In this connection it may

of any service to the Democracy af-

ter March 4th, and with this obsta-
cle out of his way Col. Waddell'snestilence. He has started every

r i 1 i
be well to state thatjMr. Carr claims

groan. Jle has pressed out every to-da- v that lie has found that news

are going to stop. If he has more
resources than you know of and per-
sists in going on and getting new
men, give them a volley of brickbats
or put a little dynamite in his ollice
and blow him and his factory all up
with the same explosion." Look out
there on the night sky ! Great lire
somewhere. What is it? The night
is-- cold and Satan has made a big
bonfire of that factory to warm him

chances for success ought to be great

.This monster of my text has a
great variety ,of names, You know
that notorious villians ' are apt to
take a variety of names.. Arrainged
in Paris for burglary a man win give

" one name, arrested in San Frabcisco
for arson he will give another hame,
imprisonedat Montreal for murder he
he will give another name. So this
creature bf my text has .many names,
lie is called, in Sacred and profane
literature Abaddon, Apollyon,1 Ahri-mane- s,

Zaniel, Asmodeus the revenge
ing devil, Beelzebub the sovereign of
devils, Lucifer the brilliant devil,
Diabolus the.depairing devil, Mam-
mon the money devil, Pluto the-- fiery
devil, Baal the military devil, Mere-si-n

the plaguing devil. He is called
father of lies anddias for his children
and grandchildren and great grand-
children all "falsehoods, deception's,

liih. He has hurled every slnp- - paper advertising jiays better thanphon's army when they cauxe to the ly strengthened.
the gavel of Omnipotence might
have rapped the forces of chaos to
order. Just before us the "Bridalwreck. l.azarettoes. insane asyiums. any other, "and a man who has spentLast Sunday I would have paid notop ot Mount 1 heches and saw the

waters on which they were to sail tocommercial panics, plagues, destroy- - so manv thousands !in this line ccr- -

ng angels, continental earthquakes tainly ought to know- - wicir homes, the soldiers with clap- -
i i i - i ii

Veil," a stream forty feet wide, falling
three thousand feet. Here indeed
is a bridaL altar where beauty is

attention to the above extract. ash-ingto-

and Washingtonians have
very little to do with helping the leg-

islature of North Carolina choose a V
and world wide disasters are to him

iereof he

building
ping nanus and waving oanners an
together shouted: "The sea; the

speaks.
"But the little dodenW wedded to sublimity. Yonder "thea perfect glee. Can you look upon

the Communism and the Mormonism
and the Mohammedanism and the

S. Senator. Last Sunday I might have could not long contain" this growing

lower air which we breathe, and
as we breathe nineteen times
a minute and take in three
hundred and fifty cubic feet of
air in eiepy twenty-fou- r hours and
much of this air affects the arterial
circulation, you see what opportuni-
ties' the Prince of the Air has of con-
taminating and despoiling and de-

moralizing a" man. Through atmos-
pheric influence he clouds the dis-

position and rasps, the nerves and
covers the best of people with reli-

gious despondency, as in the case of

felt that it made comparatively little and expanding firni. The Durham
sea!" So we to-da- y in our march
toward our heavenly home come up
to the top of the mountain of holy
anticipation and look oil' upon oceans

wide sweep of drunkenness and
increasing prospect tires the wander-
ing eyes." "Hills peep o'er Hills
and Alps on Alps; arise."
Our path, bv the canyon, down

dinerence to yvnw taromia wiieiiici Hull Tobacco, linktd with' the kvide
Maj; St eadman, another brilliant andrami and libertinism, the Franco-ierma- n

war, and Crimean war, the of light and oceans ol glory and deserving son ot the Cape t ear sec
awake fame of its originator, Mr.
W. T. Iilackwell, grew more :n de-

mand everv year. i The! firm was
which pours the Merced river. Wildnorth and south United States war,frauds, swindles, slanders, backbit tion, or Col. Waddell or Governor erandeur everywhere! TheBublimeoceans of joy ; and thrilled as we

have never been thrilled before weAll ofmenings and subterfuges.
ever watchful thai the high stan Here is Vernonand rivers of blood flowing across

continents of misery into oceans of stripped naked !good sense, whether enlightened by

self by. The capitalist has lost
heavily and the workmen and their
families are without bread and cloth-
ing. "Whence coniest thou, Satan?"
''From going to and lVo among em-

ployers and employes and from walk-
ing up and down among them. 11a !

Ha! I was the only one who made
anything out of that strike. What
a splendid tire and lots of smoke.
11a! Ha!i I like smoke." r

SOME REASONS WHY j( ;OOP MEN GO

WRONG,

Another route Satan is apt tp take
in his active travels is through the
mercantile establishments.! 11 steps

Beems to be thedard of the goods Should be- - kept Falls. Their roarclap our hands and wave our Gospel
ensigns and cry one tp another andthe Bible or in' healthendom, have

Scales or Capt. Alexander or Minis-
ter Jarvis or Mr. Dorteli or one of a
number of other Democrats in North
Carolina, succeeded Senator Ransom

pure, and hence one of the first se- - key of the "frozen music" all around
I mi i I TT ii

wretchedness, without realizing the
power of the Evil One, who reported shout up to the responding and re us. The JNevada jeans i xiere mecrets of its wonderful success. I Tlie

bulk of the business!, growing so rap'The sea : theechoing heavens. in the United States Senate, becauto the Lord Almighty, and when
asked: Whence cometh tliou? an sea I would have wagered all the money idly, a new building was demanded

Merced river takes a leap of seven
hundred feet. It is indeed a "river
stood on end." On and on we go.I have in this world on the result ol

Edwatd Payson and! William Cow-pe- r

and that beloved apostle of
evangelism, James W. Alexander.
His great delightisto have the air
of churches vitiated and in that
way dulls the preacher and stujnties
the people and sees to it that the
atmosphere of not more thanj one
out of a hundred churches is fit to

swered : "From going to and fro in
the earth and from going; up and
down in it."

On sthe opposite page we present
this week a cut of ithis, the largest

noticed that there are baleful and
; malelicient influences, abroad, that

have not their origin' in the human
race, and demonorbgy is j as' certain
asangelogy. The sword of Paracelsus

. was thought to have hadja demon in
the hilt, and there is now a demon
in every sword hilt The ancients
supposed the air was filled! with

and satvrs and svrens !and

the National election. I thought Vast forests of pine. Owing to few
rains, they seem dre3sed in new suitsCleveland, surrounded by a Demo smoking tobacco factory in theBut, blessed be God ! I may sub cratic Cabinet would be in the White

Dr. Black.5
Pittslioro Home.

The following resolutions, compli-
mentary to Dr. Black, were unani-
mously adopted at the Fourth Quar

world. Nowhere on earth can an of brown like thej red men of. yore.
in and says to the clerks : House and that it was possible for other such enterprise be found. At noon we turn our mules into aHow

thatmuch salary do you get!? 1$ North Carolina to hold her own here From., cellar to topi it is equipped
stitute anthem for requiem and Halle-
lujah Chorus for the Dead March in
Saul. The New Testament says :

"The Son of God was manifested that
breathe, and whole tongregations
Sabbath by. Sabbath are asphix- - without the ability, the experience throughout in the best possible; manthat!

for a
of the

all? Why you, can't live on
You have a right to enough
livehood. A few quarters out

ner lor the manufacture of smokingiated. Yes, he is worthy of the title
St. Paul srave him : "Prince of the he; might destroy the works of the tobacco. All departments are comtJ money drawer will never beissed ;Power of the Air." Devil. It prophesied that an angel

would come down from heaven with plete. Lven the bags in which the
or here and there is a remnant of tobacco is packed are made in this

mammoth buildinpj. Only he whoMARRIAGE IS BY NO MEANS A FAILURE. key and chain and incarcerate and
shut up the old dragon. It says
that Christ came to "destroy him

r
Another route he is apt to take is strolls through its i various depart

and the wisdom of Senator Ransom
in case any of the other aspirants for
Senatorial honors might have outrun
him in the race. To retire him now,
would be suicidal. I am well aware
of the fact that there is no probabil-
ity of this, but it may be interesting
to some of your readers as well as to
some of the ex-Nor- th Carolinians here,
who have not lived in the State for
sixteen or twenty years . and who
have had the good fortune to remain

through domestic life. There is no
that had the power of death that is ments can have an jidea of the! great

systeih carried on therein, and of the
wonderful executive power it takes

greater sport for him than a cpnjuga.l
quarrel. It does not make any dif

goods you could take home without
being found out. Or you.! could
change those account books a little
and you could make! that figure
eight a naught and that figure five
a three, and if you do not feel ex
actly right about doing that you can
some day pay it back, which you
can do perfectly easy.

the devil." And from the way Christ
drove the devil out of those possessed to manage such a business.
by him until ;he was glad to hide

ference how fong tne marriage ring
lias beea on the finger of the, right
hand, he will try to pull off the Signet.

"Durham Bull Tobacco ! Why the

terly Conference, held at Chatham
church, Pittsboro circuit, November
3, 1S88 : ,

Whereas, In the Providence of
God and according to the laws of our
church it will become necessary that
our beloved Presiding Elder, W. S.
Black, D. D., go to another field of
labor next year, and we desire to ex-

press in words the feelings of our
hearts,

IltM)lv'd, That we do highly ap-
preciate his Christian example, his
untiring zeal in laboring to bring
up the Kingdom ot Christ on the
Pittsboro circuit and his wise man-
agement of the affairs of the church
both spiritual and secular.

Rexolved, That we regret exceed-
ingly to part with Brother Blick,
and commend him most cheerfully
to the people that may be so fortu-
nate as to have him come to them,
as they will have an earnest worker

under the bristles of the swine of
(iadara and from other violent eject name is synonynious with home Let

the anti-tobacc- o fanatic rave. IntoHe says to the husband : "What a
r I I i...:u -- ments. we know that there is in ex

how many an humble household has"Don't feel like running the risk ?

WSJl then vou can't go; to the thea
plain wile J'OU nave, comparett.wuu
what she once was ! Don't you see
that the color has gone out of her

istence a power a million fold
mightier than the diabolic. The old this great soothing1 tobacco carried

tre and you can't go on that round

in office under Republican as well as
Democratic administrations, to know
why it is not expedient just now for
North Carolina to dispense with the
distinguished Democratic Senator
whose Democracy and loyalty to his
section are above reproach, whose

comfort? How manv a toiler has

beautiful glade, and we turn a first-clas-s

lunch into ourselves. As we
near the top, the trees, I notice, are
growing smaller. Is not all growth
smaller as we approach the top ?
Society people upper erust Edgar
Poe said, were always dull. Religion
them'is a piece of "old china." Thev :

have it as they have "bric-a-bra- c.

Gladstone said noj movement for the
elevation of humanity had taken its
risein the "West End" of London for
fifty years. At last we dismount

It was as if God had
stooped, put His arm about us, and
said, "I will cause my glory to pass
before you." Did ever anyone climb
a mount without, like Moses, finding
himself face to face with God ?
The next day was a day ot rest Sat-
urday we climbed "Glacier Point"
Here, perhaps, we1 get the best view
of the valley. Wrhat a view it is !

As one looks upon the valley he feels
that it was the hymn-boo- k the mor-
ning stars held in their hands when
they sang togethe and the sons of
God shouted for joy. It is here we
seem to behold the sheet music upon
which the angels of Bethlehem
looked when they! struck the high
notes in the Excelsis. What is the
Infinite? God's answer is, The Yo-

semite. The grand Architect couM
do something grander working in
matter, but has He? Amenl

lion of death shall go down underwith the boys, and you will have to gone to--hi- s daily work happier puffthe stroke and roar of the "Lion ofwear that plain coat, whereas you
cheek and there are several wrinkles
about her temples and a sprinkling
of frost on her locks ? Besides that,
vou have advanced in intelligence

. .J i ,ii V. 1

tribe." Yea, my text shows
that Satan was compelled to report

ing away wreaths of smoke frotn the
mild Durluim Bull? How many a
father has sat at his fireside, with

could have your overcoat fur lined,
arid take board at a tip-to- p place
and walk amid plush and tapestries

gnomes and vampires and salaman-
ders and undines, and hoggoblins.
The Talmud says that Adam's first

. wife was Lillis, and that their chil-
dren were all devils. Two or three
hundreds-ear- s 'ago a demonographer
gave the names of ambassadors of

; evil which he thought Satan sent to
different countries : Mammon, am-

bassador to England ; Bel ph egor,
"ambassador to Frahc-e- ; ...Martinet,

ambassador to Switzerlahd Rini-- .
mon, ambassador to Russia ; Than- -'

niz, ambassador to Spain j and that
there. was a princess of devils by the
name of Proserpine, But what was

, mere guess work of mythology or
superstitution has been made clear

, by divine revelation, We find that
, there is sorqewhere a monarch . of

- all wickedness. He has' a throne of
power-an- d pourtiers and armies and
naviesrundjniachinery of evil vast
as the round world, lie is the
superviosr of all mischief, and what
he cannot do himself - he delegates
others to do, and as jeacb onejof our

j race is supposed to have a guardian
rgood angel, I- - have no doubt that

every human being has a beseiging
malignant spirit nagging his footsteps
and trying to make him think wrong
and act wrong, an especial devil, a
devil of , fraud or a devil, , of avarice
or a d6vil of uncleanness or a devil

- of poor health, and as in my text
the spirits are represented, as repbrt-- .
ing to the Lord; so I have noj doubt
the evil spirits report to, Satan, who
is the enemy of the whole 'human

. . race, and who has a celerity! that

to the Almighty and give account of
assembled wife and little ones,while she has stood sun or gone ones.

How hard it is that you should be himself. hen God said to himpositively Oriental. While you are cheerier and better tempered while
making up your mind I will just go puffiing the famous brand ? Children"Whence comest thou : he was

forced to answer. What means thatchained to such dullness and imbe-
cility !" Then he turns and says to have learned to know it, and throughthrough the dinerent parts oi tnis

great commercial establishment and
,i l ill n out the entire land the Bull tobacco

is famous.' Throughout the land!try every one irom tne weauny urm
Why, bless you, America no longerdown to the errand boys." The re-

sult of that Satanic visit is that one

in all parts of the vineyard, and a
Christian gentleman of wonderful
influence.

Ri'solceJ, That we adopt these res-

olutions by a rising vote and reqord
the same in our quarterly confer-
ence journal, also furnish Raleigh
Christian Adcoi-at- with a copy for
publication. A. II. Perry, L. P.

A. G. Heade$.

lxiunds the lame of this wonderlul
smoke. Wherever the pipe is usedof the partners has drawn so much
the Durham Bull hag found its way,out of the concern that the whole

business is crippled and a bright and The German peasant, starting out to
nromising boy is sent home to his his daily task, takes down his isack
mother in disgrace and a young man
is in iail" for embezzlement. Three

experience during eighteen years of
service in the United States Senate
is of peculiar value to his State in
times of possible danger and trial,
whose opularity has gained for him
the friendship of President-elec- t Har-
rison, as well as of every Cabinet
probability, whose knowledge of par-
liamentary law of Senatorial usages
and customs, gives him a great ad-

vantage over new and untried men
and whose acknowledged ability,
statesmanship, finesse and diplomacy
make him a power for his State and
his people, especially in seasons of
impending peril. I have reason to
know that Senator Ransom can be
potential in defending our people
from the insidious practices of many
of the unscrupulous Republicans in
North Carolina who will rush here
on the 4th of March, clamoring for
office. The writer of the article
above is egregiously mistaken if he
thinks Senator Ransom cannot effect
ten times more with a Republican
administration just as easily as he
could do ten thousand times more
with a Democratic administration,
as an untried Democratic Senator

the wife: "1 hat man neglects you,
you have a right to be jealous. He
likes his cigar and his club and any-
thing and everything better than you.
Why not get a divorce ? Marriage
is only a civil contract anyhow and
not a "divine alliance.; .Let. me have
that ring. It .means nothing, and
you might as well give it to me:"
The ring is handed over to Satan and
he tosses it up and down like a play-
thing over the mouth of perdition
and says : "I will hand it back, only
let me have it a little w,hile." And
he keeps tossing that ring, with all
its sacred memories, higher up and
further out, tossing and catching,
tossing and catching it until one day
you clutch for it, crying : "Give me
back my ring !" but lo, it has dropped

- j
lives ruined and three eternities

.

of Bull and fills his pipe. The Swiss
hunter pauses among the Alpine
heights and refills his pipe from the
product of Mr. Carr's factory, The
Russian exile, eroing away intol life

Bagging Trust.
Whence comest thou, Satan ? "From
poin? to and fro among mercantile

Kinston f ree Press : We consider
Ixcal Option and Prohibition in this
State dead for a long time. Theservitude in the Trans-Baik- al mines,houses and from walking up and

down among them. I like to ruin
splendid fellows and blast parental

Scripture which says that Christ,
shall bruise the serpent's head ? If"

you have ever killed a snake the pas-

sage ought to be plain to you. You
see this old serpent, the devil, has
crawled across the nations, poisoning
whole generations and leaving its
trail on everything ; but after a while
it will be cornered, and hissing and
writhing in rage and with crest lifted
and forked tongue shot out it will
make final, attack on Christ, and
Christ will advance' upon it, and,
lifting his omnipotent foot; that foot
strong enough to crun a world, lift-

ing that foot right oer he head of
the reptile, will put 'down his heel
with a crushing power that shall
leave the monster bleeding and
mashed, never to hiss again or bite
again or shake his old rattle again.
Thank God he has already received
a stunning blow. Hear you not the
rumbling of the Christian printing
presses and the whirling of the Gos-

pel chariot wheel ? As many souls
have been added to the Christian
church in the last eighty years as in
the previous eighteen centuries, and
that is a ratio of increase acclamatory

smokes the Bull brand as be trudges Third party slayed it There was
along with the clanking chains at his only one registered white man in
leet. in Arrica, in inuia, in uinua, Kinston townsnip wno iaueu w vuic.hopes and of all the liquors that

ever tasted fill my glass with --The Radicals, negroes, cheeredJapan and the 'Isles jof the Sea (this
great consoler of mankind has foundbrewing of agonizing tears.1 Come !

' makes fight around the; world the
matter of a second, and who mar-
shals on his side the forces volcanic,
atmosphericepidemic, geologic, oce

let us click together the rims of our ijts way, and to-da-y; the sun never
sets on that land or people wherei theclasses and drink to the overthrowinto the yawning gulf and you sud--

Pittsboro Home.

The grand jury of the Criminal
court of Shelby county, Tennessee,
have returned indictment against
Benjamin Gratz, Anderson Gratz, L.
W. Jones, Joel Wood and Mr. War-
ren, members of the firm of Warren,
Jones & Gratz, of St. Louis, the
manipulators of the bagging trust.
The indictment charges them with
conspiring to buy up all the bagging
in the market and the outputs of
mills for several months and to ad-

vance prices to double what they
were before. Requisition papers will
be applied for at once, and the in-

dicted men will be: taken to Tennes-
see for trial.

over Cobb, the negro constable for
this township, and who would not
have been constable but for the
Third party. It was the only thing
they had hereabouts to cheer for.

anic and cyclonic. "And the Lord Durham Bull tobacco is not used.
"Mr. J. S. Carr is tbe greafexecu

of the fifty thousand young rrien I
ruined least year! Huzza!" Satan
would rather have one iyoung ;man
than twenty old ones. If he would

saia unto fcatan: wnence comes
.thou? Then Satan answered the

, Lord and and said : 'From, going to tive bead of this yast establish
ment He has managed the affairs New Berne Journal: The election

oTcitAment is wearing off. but the5could do.win the septauganarians and the oc

denly find who has been pitching
and catching the ring, and you cry
out, "W'hence comest thou?" and he
answers, "From going to and fro in
the domestic life of the city and from
walking up and down in it ; that is
all."' There are thousands of mar-

riage relations strained almost to the
breaking, and I commend to all men

of this factory with wonderful sueand tro in the earth and from walk
ing up and down in ft" j j togenarians he could do but little cess and has, by his liberality, made determination of Pemocrats to eepWe hope the suspension of the

Greensboro Daily Patriot is for a veryharm with them. But he says friends throughout tne estate, iegin-- ineirunujw uu -- THE AGE OF SATAN S BLIGHTING RULE.

Satan began his attack on this ing at home he has jgiverj employ-- 1 wearing on."Give me a young man, especially if
he be bright and generous and so-- few days, for we miss it very mucn

world long before Adam and Eve
-

-


